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QUESTION NO: 1

As an Android developer, to change the font size of a text in Android layout, you should use attribute "android:textSize". 
Which of the following choices is the recommended syntax to change the font size to 18?

A. android:textSize=18sd"

B. androtd:textSize="18sp"

C. android:textSize=-"18point"

D. android:TextSize=18dp”

ANSWER: B 

QUESTION NO: 2

Google Maps allows web sites, mobile apps and other media to connect to its database and import it in JSON format. This 
web connection between Google maps database and mobile applications are done through https connections and using an 
API key.

A. False

B. True

ANSWER: B 

QUESTION NO: 3

Check the following image which includes a part of activity_main.xml file of an Android application. Which of the following 
choices is correct about this code?

A. This code is related to Android RecycterView layout.
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B. This code will give this app permission to connect to Google Gmail

C. This is a fragment layout to show the Google map.

D. This provide will give this app permission to connect to Google SQLite.

ANSWER: C 

QUESTION NO: 4

Which of the following choices is the best answer to fill the empty space in the following sentence? Adding a new color to the 
colors.xml file in Android Studio (/res/values/colors.xml) helps the app developers to use this new color as attribute value for 
the ................attribute in all these app layouts.

A. Java:textcolor

B. color:textformat

C. android:textcolor

D. kotlin:textcolor

ANSWER: C 

QUESTION NO: 5

In Android Studio 3.0 and higher, a checkbox is available to drag-and-drop from the palette panel.

A. False

B. True

ANSWER: B 

QUESTION NO: 6

Which of the following choices is the main role of the Preview button which is illustrated in the red circle of the vertical 
Android Studio tool bar?
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A. It shows the activity blue print preview mode.

B. It shows the Java or Kotlin code of an activity.

C. It shows the activity layout in print review.

D. It shows the activity layout in text (XML) and design mode at the same time.

ANSWER: D 

QUESTION NO: 7

The following Android code will show the small popup message "Message saved as draft" for 3.5 seconds, and then 
automatically disappears: Toast.makeText(this, "Message saved as draft". Toast.LENGTH_LONG).show()

A. True

B. False

ANSWER: A 

QUESTION NO: 8

Which of the following Android Studio folders includes drawable files for different launcher icon densities?

A. Values

B. Drawable

C. layout

D. Mipmap
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ANSWER: D 

QUESTION NO: 9

If you want to configure a link between two Android activities in the same Android application, you need to use:

A. Progressbar

B. Toast

C. Intent

D. Gradle

ANSWER: C 

QUESTION NO: 10

To add a Google map to an Android app, you should to use map fragments.

A. False

B. True

ANSWER: B 
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